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( 
GREENE: Well, is there anything special about that 

NOLAN: 

day in Indianapolis that you just mentioned/)'. 

with the medical students~that hasn't been 

written about? 

Yes. I went out to Indianapolis that day for 
. _,------

a meeting with Senator~r~ Kennedy and 
~~ (T.n:Afr i c \.; G- . \) ..,-\1-t., o:] 

~r~e~a~e~~ Fred Dutto~. I don't remember 

specifically what it had to do wit~i~t had 

something to do with scheduling, a series of 

decisions with regard to the schedule for the 



next couple weeks or something like that. I 

met them at a television studio where the 
~ '(' 0 ' ' .' ' -7 

---~ 1.. 1\• C.• ' i.J' C\ t .l . -·r'> 0 4 •JJ'..., ' [ 

~ch~)) Dick Goodwi~-~Frankemheimer J~;~:~~;-

color$' TV I traveling truck wask . Everytime r. ' ~. c r 

you wanted to do something else Goodwin would_ 

say, "Well it's all right but remember it's 

costing five thousand dollars an hour or some-

'' .Jt1 thing to keep this truck here. ~ I went 

1 

with them in a motorcade--Lee Fentr~ss I think 

was the advance man--to the University of 

Bo~ 
Indiana Medical School. (Retiere F.] Kennedy 

was ~errupt~ tired, maybe sick or some-

thing like that, really physically under the 

weather--hands shaking, eyes lined--and that 

a.YJdr 
thing lasted, with the snudents,Atwo hours. 

:r+ was 
~~very, very dangerous appearance. At a couple 

of occasions~it looked like it was just going 

to dissolve, you know, lose the crowd. Boy, 

could have been a shambl~ It 

11 q ~o 'u\~· 
right~l\ery high dramatic, one 

it just worked 

out all of the 

most dramatic appearances I think I've ever spent. 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

All of the newspapers were there and they all 

wrote about it. The accounts make interesting 

reading because they're very, very different. 
~ J>k' ' ~ S. "B ro; u J 
~~Dave Brode~ and, I don't kriow, New York 

Times then, I think or something. 

Did you discuss the appearance with the~nator? 

Yeah, yeah. 

How did he feel about it? 

He thought he was lucky. It ended well, you know. 

It really had ended almos~ood ending with a 

basically hostile crowd starting out very cool--

a lot of signs in the back, you know, unfriendly 

signs--and then from there it went downhill. J Af, 
about the midpoint or two-thirds of the way 

through I thought it really was going to get 

out of contro~an kn~ I thought everybody 

was going to stand up and boo their heads off 

or something like that. They were asking 

questions on what he was going to do about this 

or that sort of doctor interests~~~e was 

telling them that theirs was a narrow, self-s~rving, 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

parochial--if you're in an economics sense of 

point of view--and they really weren't buying 

that very well. ~then a couple of times 
;;;.- . . 

~ 1.t was go1.ng to be 
he summed up as if R.Q 'J~ a,t the end of the 

thin~~~hen there would be more questions 

and it would go on. So it went down and 

almost h~bottom,and then it started coming 

back and then went blam down and almost hit 

bottom aga~ ~~en he summed up the 

second time and then it sort of went on up. It 

was a really exciting meeting. 

On occasions like this, were there ever people 

on the staff or advisors that thought he 

shouldn't be quite so honest because of political 

reasons? 

No, I don't think so. There wasn't anybody who 

knew him well who would say that. I mean he 
on 

~as pretty muc~his own in this kind of thing. 

It's awfully hard to influence, I suppose, 

anybody on things like that. That's a matter 

of style and approach. He was very candid and 



-· 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

very direct, but he was a ilso very cautious, you 

know. He was very sensible. He would •••• 

----
mix ture of him. He had a sense about everythin9V 

~in some cases he thought he should be candid 
-::;. 

and in other cases he~uld be very cautious and 

OM oPJ~ 
very vagu~. He wasn't candid about everything 

at all times. 

But with student groups like this, was it his 
blurd:? 0 

tendency to always be kind of~~•ia~ Q~gay~ 
\ ~eD.t ~ hWl'· 

it seems that way from storie.s you ",e r .. ·rittet?. 
:::::.-

I thought this was the toughest student group 

that I ever saw him with, hardest to get at. 

~he'd do much better with a group of 
-;::::. 

. . 

~fumun~sbon students, you know, where it was a 

direct sort of a conflict situation. This 

GREENE: 

wasn't quite that. You know, it wasn't, so it 

was tougher. It was very, very difficult. 

Well, was there anything that came up in that 

period about scheduling, major changes that would 

be of interest ~that you remember? 



NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOIAN: 

GREENE: 

NOIAN: 

No. I just don't remember. 

Well) my next thing--and I'm not at all sure 

that it's in good chronological order--was 

Michigan. You told me you went into Michigan? 

Now you may have just scheduled i~1the trip 

on April 1~ Lansing, Grand Rapids, and 
"--= -

Kalamazoo. 

Yeah. N~ I didn't go in. I scheduled i t. 

~Anything about that? Maybe that's too 

vague. 
\'t'-ere. 9 

No, no. ~z{ is. After I scheduled it--I think 

that was early: I think that was shortly after 

I took over the scheduling, like maybe a week 

after or something l~ke that--! came in there 

and we had the possibility of going into 

Michiga~~~e just decided to go ahead and 

do it. So we sent out advance men, worked upt 

a schedule very fast and just pulled it all in 

and it was ready to go. After we got it ~tt 
~ [keV\..,e't-t-, r. 

filled in,, __ ~.J· Ken O'Donnell/) came to 

me and said, "Who in the hell scheduled that 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

Michigan trip?" I said "I did " He said -I • I I ----- /'l~ . I .,., - " 
--- c.._....--- ((, 'I - .-:: ----

"Who did you talk to?" ~ Mill~ Jeffrey( " 

And he said, "It's all wrong.~_9,5rt•s 
goi~~e a disaster. It's the wrong place, 

th~wrong people. It's not with the right 

people. It's the wrong time to g~~~e 

you should have done, you should 
r . - ,{ 

. .:... ' cr::. 1· CG "' -'--l ~ t f-J 
to Jack eo, w•(; and he would have 

first thing 

have talked 

straightened you out." 

How soon before the visit was this? 

Well, it was so close that it couldn't be 

changed, three or four days, something like that. 

~11 the guys were out there, and all the 

reports are corning in announcing what we're 

'I(\ 
doing. ~Lansing, they got this set up there, 

is it okay? So we went ahead with it, but I 

had great--we went ahead with it because we 

had to--doubt, reservations about it after 

having this very, very strong, solid per sore (;JSf;){) 

Ken~'Donnell is a great friend of mine and 

I have great respect for his judg~ent. If I 
'\../" 



had known his attitude was going to be this 

:r- would neqer bane, you ~;:.:)I certainly would 

have talked to him before. ([Interr~tion[) 
I certainly would have talked to him and I 

certainly would have taken his views into 

account. ~it disturbed me to be embarked 
-:?"" 

on a course of action from which we could not 

tu»n and find him in such strong disagreement. 

~I don't really~think I knew at the 

time) and I certainly don't remember what the 

factions were, but it involved Mildred Jeffrey, 

it involved the UAW [United Automobile, Aircraft, 

and Agricultural Implement Workers of America], [ 'Z-o l-h:1 f'l- , ~~rUlC t' 
l.cJtoYI ~eft\"\CJ.(;\ 

and the Michigan Democratic party, and \) 
[ - J; I G. Y'i'\ et,~ e"' I.N,'I/ I If.YVI£.1 

,f~ - Mt- \1,) · ,\\ -~ o..r"r\~ and you know, all 
) 

that. But then-we went -on into Michigan, or 

they went on into Michigan, and it was a smash. 

God, it was great. 

~ 
GREENE: ~ Who would you have consulted in advance 

of a trip like that as far as who to set him up 

with and who to get in touch with? 



nolan: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

ll'l 
·~ 

Well generally everybody, you know, that we 

thought oft!) ~i§R • ..:;---s-tart with an outlined 

schedule, ~k'A~ the eleventh is Michigan 

oE ufiaeever .H~ ;;·and see where he's going to be 

before and where he's going after that, and 

when he can get in and when he can get ou~ 

~then talk to somebody there, a state chairman 
-::.-

or Conway or Milly or somebody. J then on the 
-/-

basis of tha~you ~put it together. 

But you wouldn't normally consult someone like 
[.£+-c p 1-) c. V) 

Kenny O'Donnell or ~teve Smit~? 
Well, no, I would not normally consult Steve 

Smith. I would consult Kenny. I forget what 

Kenny's slot was at that time. 

Well, there's been some de};>atETj\ actual!~ about 

what it was. 

Yeah. Wel~ it was wild because everybody \fas 
-r'n~(e.. wC\e. ard-

over at 2000 L Stree~Af bunfh of office~ our 
~ ho.~ Cb 

officeA~~ t~e m[id?l~~~ you~s ~e~ Theodor~~ 
.:_ · I)€COCrC • ~ e re";(_" -~ rlLA w rl. rofE f.:, C ' ::r ~,... ;' 

L' "" --- \ 
Sorense~, 0' Donnell, ((__Lawrenc:__ 0 'Brie/t y6ii ·--' 

~and people moving into and out of offices, 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

.· .. .: 

and people away on trips and setting up. But 

among the political type~as I recall, 
-::::::-

Ken was working on Michigan and Chicago, Illinois, 

New York and l you know, some bunch of states 

like that. 

But that didn't necessarily mean that he would 

be asked his opinions ~~~ as far as who the 

senator should be seeing and who he should be 

avoiding. 

Well, I don't remember why I didn't talk to him, 

but I think it probably was because he was away) 

or we did it in a hurry or something like that. 

IIwasn~t trying to get past him or go around him 

or anyth±n~ J~n every state they've got 

factions, and in every campaign you have people 

within the campaign who have some interest in 

those faction~Afor them or against them~and 

who have some decided ideas about who you 

ought to be with and who you ought not to be 

with there. And my theory of it, I guess, is 

that you do better if you listen to all tha~ 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

~then you still may have to make some hard ..,.... 

decisions8~you probably d~~but you don't want 

to make them on the basis of lack of information. 

You want to look at both sides. 

~ Were there any other instances like this ·~ag~ ~ 

somebody working for the senator didn't approve 

of? 

Oh yea~ ~ lot of them. But usually not 

Kenny 0 • Donnell. Kennj{ was not in the 

'68 campaign what he was in the '60 campaign. 

In the '60 campaign~is really was his 

bag. And in the '60 campaign if Ken said, you 
( ( )) {( 

know, ~on't go into Michigan) or) ~o into Michigan) 

but only go to Lansing and spend the whole day 

~' 
there with the governor's party) or something 

like that, that was what you did. ~what his 
~ 

role was in the '68 campaign was never really 

define~ ~e~ kag~ ~he thing never really shook 

down to the point where anybody knew with 

any certainty what anybody else was doing, ~ 

It was a very fluid 



GREENE: 

J. 
l 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

..._ -

campaign strueture. 

Who would be the people that normally would 

criticize the way you would schedule it, and 

of how much importance was their disapproval? 

Everybody. Everybody. Well, everybody seyeAa,~ 

above a certain point, not everybody literally 

but all of the peopl~ all o£ ~A~~~ _. 
[? ;errc L.G. S o.l• ·''j 

Salinge~, O'Donnell, Sorensen, Dutt~n, certainly 
~~ [GJ ~.o.; o. r d. ,..,,., , kcvvne.J .,y_} 
~~ed Kenned~, certainly the candidate 

himself. ~then within states or local areas, 
.e:: 

~('ON\_
you know, whoever was ~nere. 

Now, not very much was ever change~but 

your mistakes were never--and there were allot 

of them of course--hidden for very long. You 

always heard about them. 

Was there any set way of resolving these things) 

or was it just a question of putting everything 

into the hopper and just making some kind of a 

decision on it? 

Well) the latter was as good a shorthand description 

of it. I mean, just take everything into 



. .. 

GREENE: 

consideration and then you have to decid~~o you 

go and decide'? either i¢~/t~ go to Lansing or 

you're not ~j~~ going to go to Lansing. You're 

going to go there and only go to one of the two 

functions that's ther~and then you're going to 

try to handle the other some other way. 

I think it • s Lansingl../t/Jt\1){ I hope I •m 

remembering this cor;:ctly( Jtbere was one 
j1 

place in Michigan, at any rate, where there was 

a long motorcadGD~here was a lot of pressure1 ,., 
I think, by Kenny O'Donnell on the senator to 

make sure that he got there on time; that these 

were politicians and theyewere not happily pre
anyway, 

disposed to him~nd that he should be certain not 

to insult t hem by coming latEt!)~ qe arrived very 

late because he ran into a terrific crowd and 

made no real effort to get around it. You know, 

how would this king of thing be reflected in 

the schedul~J'~o you have him in the schedule ar 
.../ 

arriving on time) or was it planned that he should 

take as long as he did to get there? 



NOLAN: Oh no, we never planned any delays. No, we never 

did anything like that deliberately. But there 

~() 
were alwaysO~f you're going tobbe in a state 

for ten hours, there were always twenty-four 

hours worth of things to do. ~orne of those, 
. ~ 

if they're fairly obvious--it's an appearance 

tw~ hundred miles away from the closest point in 

yourschedule otherwise that you're going to be--
l\OJ- :~ -to ~ 

you decide not to do it and say n~iastQaQ~/\ 
~ --~o~---;~~~ eayinq I'm sorry to sornebo~~rruptio~ 

On the other hand, if it's d~ble in a physical 

sense and there seems to be a real interest in 

it or it seems to be important, then you try to 

do it. ~what would frequently happen in those --
situations if we h ave t~en hours in a state and 

'-.:./ 

twenty-four hours worth of things to do in the 

state, we'll cut down the scheduled time. We'll 

make ten hours look like it's really eight and 

pack in four more and call it two more and 

schedule it for ten, not del i berately but by a 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

series of adjustments. ~so then you say that 
-::;;;. 

if you move fast and everything works, you can 

do more than just the ten hours. So, ~ou kpo5;) 

you try to do it and it doesn't work out 

exactly. 

I hope we didn't talk about this so I don•t ask 

you to repeat it, but when you did this kind 

of thin~ didn't the senator just get so 

exhausted that that became a problem? 

Well it d~well it didn't in the '68 campaign. 
:;;:. / 

The senator and I have a great history of those 

kinds of thing~in '64. 

In '64. I know that. 

~that was part of the balance) too. ¥0\7 __, 

ae~::.,~here were limits beyond which you 

- r. 
could not overbSchedule, but there were also 

v 

very definite limits beyond which you couldn't 

underschedule. You know, you just had to 

'Jc 
keep working at it and balancin~ But, he didn't 

want to go out and take it easy; he didn't want 

to wasteaany time. 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

Being overtired then was not as much of a 

problem in '68? 

It wasn't a problem in '68. 

Okay, then, is there anything else on Michigan? 

No. r ; 
West Virginia, April 12~ and 13~. Beckley, 

Princeton, Appalachia. Ring a bell? 

Wel,l, we scheduled it. n Donald L. Dell advanced 

it and ~t in a flap with some aide to the 

governo~ down ther~~~hey wrote a bad story 

on it in the New York Times. They said he 
- ~k 

threatened somebod~tate governor's 

office or something. 

Over what? 

It's something having to do with scheduling. 

He wanted more police help or less)or something 

like that. Anyway, these things s always get 

exaggerated. 

Was there any difficulty in scheduling •• 

~Donald's a Y.ery good fellow and he's a 

-~ 
very good advance man. But, you know, you don't 



GREENE: 

get a bunch of cream~uffs to go out and advance. 

You get people who are strong and are aggressive. 

They don't always get on perfectly with the people 

they're dealing with. If they do, they are 

probably not getting as much out of the situation 

as they should be. So there was some flap 

involving Donald which got some stories in 

the newspapers • 

. ~~.(,.:-. 1 ~T'd.U a~cD ~ i+·c: W th d. ff • lt ~\aio.R r rea aw8Yt -~ as ere any 1 1CU y 

in scheduling him in two such widely1fdistant 

parts of the c~ntry as Michigan and West Virginia ~ 
/' / (!'1fJi::> e. I e.v c."' --I-{ 

three days running Ayou know, ¢t¢y¢~~~ in 
~~\~ 'l o.,..,.d ~r~~ 

Michigan and C2th and l~n West Virginia? 
,-1 

No? 

NOLAN: ~ ~· We go all over the country, fly from coast 

to coast. ~we'd wind up in New York at night, 

(}V 

get on~ jet plane, fly to the coast,and open in 
l:\ o.s C\ l'tf I eSJ 
LA~in the morning. 

GREENE: Was there anyone that sticks out in your mind as 

having been especially helpful on that trip to 

West Virginia? 



NOLAN: 

--()J.p 
~ 

West Virginia. Well, Donald1 ~nd I think Lee 

Fentress was down there, too. It • s a tough 

state of course, very impoverished, very 
) 

'¥:~c; 
corrupt politieally, a lot of poverty. ~Jll of 

the history of the '60 campaign in West Virgini~ 

~·.~ 
Bob had been in all those towns~~the president, 

%'-
yeY lER9H~ in campaigning West Virgini~~wo 

"eJLL-1 \tr\~~; ~u 9-
months or something e-r -cluee cm).stantly in the 

primaries in '60. So there's a lot of lore, 

a lot of family friends. The 1960 Kennedy 
\)..J~ 

organizationAwas put together in West Virginia~ ~~ 

compri sed of amateurs and schoole teachers, wives, 

girls, students. No West Virginia pol~would 

touch the Kennedy campaign in the early days 

in '60. A typical remark would be, ¥9'1! kn¥" ,, 
almost behind the hand, I really think you're 

okay and I'd like to help you and I'll do every-

thing I can on the quiet. But you have to 

understand that I'm running for office myself 

IJ 
this year. So there was all of that background 

going on, but I don't remember anything particular 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

about it. ~e 
r 

arrived at a schedule 

fairly easily and we advanced i t) and I think 

it ran fairly well. 

the meeting with~ 
[J6hr \ , -Roc..lee~ 1/er)-ci} 

Rockefellef/' the appearance of ' 

Did you arrange for 

~~o~%;ay 
Jay Rockefeller? 

I don't remember. I'm sure I knew about it, but 

I don't have any,. . . 
You don't know anything about how it came off? 

L --tt. c:. t? o hut- 1::. k'~"' ""',;_/ I) J"' vy, .- n cJ, 
No. He's a trustee of the ~moria7(· I would 

gather from that that it came off fairly well. 

¥ou know, since Bob's death, he's been helpful, 

friendly, identifying with the Kennedy family. 

I didn't realize he was a - truste~ one of the 
\.;)-:,.... 

origi nal ones? 

Yeah. 

Is there anything else before Nebraska that you 

can think of, anything in between? 

When was Nebraska? 
( -l- . I 
-:: " r ~ r , ~ - V\ 

Well, the primary was th~ 1~of May. I thi nk 

his first appearance wasn't much before that. 



--····· - ......... - .~ ........ .... -~ .. ~ .. . - · . .. . 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

Well, Nebraska involved a train trip. Get on 

a train in Cheyenne or somer lace) and go from 

west to east across the state of Nebraska, winding 

up in Omaha in the ev~ing. It was advanced 
[Philip C. IJ) So re. ,..., .sc...., 

a long time. · Phil Sorense~, John. • • • 

I know who you mean. 

Yeah. A fellow from Boston; he was on the 

school board there for a while. 

for 

GREENE: What name is it? 
~().)fAA 

NOLAN: ~ town named Wahoo, 
a\~ 

Nebraska~ Jl little place 

GREENE : 

NOLAN: 

in Colorado, just before you come into the state 

of Nebraska, which is Fred Dutton • s birthplacey ~ 

ftopped t,£/ ther€(D I think we were on the train. ~- lAAS 

(.;, food trip, I think, A rood appearance Omaha at the 

end of the day. 

Did he enjoy that kind of campaigning? 

Yeah. Yeah. Train trips are always fun. They're 

hard to set up and they involve a lot of work, 

but they're easy once you get the train rolling. 

You know, everybody just sits there and it goes 

on) a Wabash-6 £annonball type thing. There aren • t 



-

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

a lot of places you can do it. We did it that 

once in Indiana. We always do it in California, 

comi ng out of Redwood city or somel lace up in :::- r 
northern Californi~on down. Nebraska. 

Indiana was the big one in this campaign. 

Yeah. Indiana was the Wabash ~annonball thing 

which got a lot of attention. ~ 

Do you remember anything specific about~ 
[Jo.vn ( s. F {;.-.::.,_.;) U~· c.k ,' • f._v c.iJ'-3;, 

Jim Green;1 or ~ ~Pat Lucef-: ~ £d you 

have much to do with them directly? 

Well, I don•t remember anything about Jim Green 

at all. I never heard of him. 

He was a state coordinator. 

I never went out ther~you see. 

Oh. 

Pat Lucey was out there, wasn•t 

~ecJ. ~ ~ 
Right. He was O't!e in A--

l/fl 
he,I\Nebraska? 

~ 
Nebraska1 for them. 

Yeah. ~I used to talk with Pat on the 

telephone and no, I don•t remember much about it. 

The other names I have, I don•t know if any of 

them will ring a bell. Marvin Werve, he•s the 



elV 
state comrnit~an. 

NOLAN: _ No. be~l..:...-/ ~ <'" -.L 
~ [ 7,cJL{'fo ·. ·- r.e ~ ' c 3 -c r :._ 

GREENE: :, Maurice Bieger71 who • s supposed to be a woman. 

NOlAN: 

GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

GREENE: 

Maurice? 

I think we relied primarily on Phil Sorensen as 

far as Nebraska was concerned. And ~om9Go~ 

aiJ3 they had an office in Omaha, and it was 
?-

their day and their train. And so, what we did 

really was just time it and run it and set up 

the individual stops on it. But as far as ~~ 

scheduling was concerned--the questions about 

where we'd go or something like that--I think 

that we dealt through Phil Sorensen or Pat 

Lucey. ~it seems to me that they were 

together in an office in Omaha; we used to talk 

to them on the telephones. 
[f r c... r. lc. 3 , (}1 c- u '..!: v:_} 

That's right. And Frank Morriso1 , the ex-governor. 

~~ell, I know who he is, but I don't remember 

dealing with him. 

Okay. Were there any particular problems you had 

to be careful of in Nebraska, in scheduling? 



NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

I don't think so. States like that are easy, you 

know. I mean, you can't go wrong with a Kennedy 

inr- yeY: Jtse~ Grand Island. It's just like •• • • 

Well~it's the small town versus the big city. 

You're always going to do well in the small town. 

And he liked that kind of campaigning in the small 

towns? 

Well, yeah. 

I understand the president [John F. Kennedy] 

didn't. 

Well) it's just so successful. I mean you just 

s•R\ 39, y~really cant t go wrong. In Krakow 

or Mendoza or Grand Island, YQP knmf1' all you 

have to do is let the word get ou~~ou know, -
there aren't that many big things that happen 

in Grand Island. People come into town to watch · 

haircuts. They have a Kennedy or something, i~ 

)'QIJ know9 it's going to go well. It's not Portlan~ 

Oregon. 

Do you know anything about 

almost meeting with Hubert 

the meeting, or the 
h, Dt-v 1:, at- r7 . Hw-v'l"t,re y] 

Hum~e~ at the Jefferson-
/ 



NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

Jackson Day dinner? Did you schedule that 

appearance? 

Where was that, Omaha? 
c..-/ 

/3)
-'"'24.::: 

~~es, 
Well, I know it wa~ a tftiB!> ~ how it would 

be handled was a thing. But I don't remember 

how it was. 

You don't remember whether he deliberately 

avoided Humphrey? 

NOLAN: No. 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

Okay. Do you remember any reaction to the 

results? Were they about what you'd hoped for 

~ or ••• 

Nebraska? 

-~~fi;S) 
b~ or more or less? 

They were much better than I had hoped for. 
.r--

~ I think Ted Sorensen had always 

told Bob that he would win in Nebraska, and I 

never really knew enough abou t it to be sure. 

So I was favorablyjimpressed with the results 

there. 
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This, I guess I'm getting kind of draggy because 

it's a lot of loose ends, but ••• 

Well, also, I'm sorry, but I just don't remember 

the people that you're listing. • • 

I know. It's funny • 

NOLAN: ••• three years ago ••• 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

more months. 

• • • and you do these things under an environment 

where, you know, 413 things happen in a day. 

~f it's a serious problem you only spend 
~ 

ten or fifteen minutes thin~ing about it, you 

know. 

GREENE:~~':;,~ then Sl"another six months have 

elapsed since we last talked about i~ too. 

NOIAN: Yeah. Yeah. 

GREENE: Okay, you went out to Oregon during the last 

week of the Oregon campaign, or you were called 

out there. At least that's whee the books put 

you. 

NOIAN: Yeah. Yeah. 



:. .. · .. 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

.._ _ 

Well, Steve Smit~ent out there. 

Steve went out. 

I'm trying to think of who the other person ~bu'ce. 4 ·\lib1 

~t- would be. 

As I recall, there were four of us. Maybe 'd- v...a.~ 

D~~ 
John Douglas or some~ · 

~ if5· 
~ 

11 
John Douglas. 

John Douglas, Pat Lucey, someone else, and I 

went out at the same time in r esponse to this 

call. ~so I took over the scheduling for 
~ 

0rego~ ~e worked all nigh t one night and 

set up a schedule, and he was out of the state 

the following day. We got in there in the 
.IJ(I ~ 

eveni~ He was going to be gone, 

~California or somethin~ the next day, and 

~~ the following day back in Orego.~no schedule. 

~~e set up a statewide schedule, you know, 
.-

all over, running around, a lot of stops and 

everything. ~ we worke~ 'i;aybe we didn't work 

all night; we worked most of the night--a couple 

of girls and a couple of guys, advance type. 



.. ~ . - -· ~· . ~ · . .. ... '·. "-' .. ...... -- ~ . 

' ·. 

.. 

·-

~ B'"·rh G.'1'.J +n>oNl 
~ Joe Gargan

11 
carne up~I\California or 

~- ~wherever he was. And we got it m~to 
plac~ ~it was a nifty schedule, and it 

~ 

covered the whole state. ~when they ran it 
:::; 

off, two days late~it worked, you ~w, with 

good crowds and good placi~ ~~o I figured) 

and I guess maybe somebody else figured; that's 

all we need on scheduling, you know. Now we're 

back on the ball and it's going to go. And we 

did all right on scheduling in the state, outside 

of Portland. But the first time we had a day' 

in Portland-a and Portland was awfully important--

we found out that it wasn't just a scheduling 
~+ \J.J~.s -~ SQ ~ 

probler(;) YliHi ltftou., ee-.i'Q~ffeople who had been able 

to do all right scheduling in other places and 

elsewhere in the state. But we were just bombing 

every stop we made in Portland. People were 

disinterested, apatheti c. You could bombard 

them with leaflets, telephone calls, stickers, 

A-t. 
you know, handouts, everythin~~igh noon on the 

biggest, busiest intersection in downtown Portland 



~· .~ . -. 

. ·. 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

iY7 
-"2-9c 

~ou'd have three hundred people or something 

like that. Go out to a shopping center and you 

could do all your shoppin~ yeli Jrneo~ So it 

was very, very difficult to figur~ ~t was 

very difficult to get a hold of. We worked at 
on 

it for two weeks, stil~ll ~ scheduling. It 

did not run particularly well • 

What was wrong in the early period~ Could you 

tell by the time you got out there what the 

mistakes were? 

No, I really don't know. That'~ the only 

election I guess that any Kennedy's ever lostGV 
l~'.s 
~~a great willingness on the part of a lot 

of people to assign blame to certain persons or~ ~> ,, 
you know, if you'd sent in A instead of B in 

=:-
the beginning, it'd be different.'' 
Was it !} 
~44-JrNa lack of knowledge of the type of 

state Oregon was or ••• ~ ~ 
Perhaps. Oregon was a setup for QE:~gene~ 

[c.H!.''" ,, 'er..,...; i -;.· 
Gene McCarth~j There were certain people who were 



made to run in Oregon, and McCarthy is that type. 

For many years~·;ou know,~enator Wayne Morse 
=:: 

~ then other people who have 

~~- ~c.i~ tV~ A. 
~Rockefelle~ or 

was that type. 

gone out there, 

..., , r 
f< ( ~ ( ( ... /" , f 

whoever, and surprised the nation in presidential 

primaries, I think not so m~ch because of the 

kind of campaign they ran but more because of 

the type of candidate they were. Oregon is to 

a greater degree than most other states white, 

Christian, well-educated, non~lack, sort of 

literate, you know. It's like a northwest 

suburbia type place. So I think that there was 

a lack of recognition of that early on, · a lack 

of recognition of how well Gene McCarthy as 

a candidate fitted the electorate in Oregon. And 

that was 

It was a 

a mistake, not anyon~s in particular. 

state of judg~nt generally shared by, 
v 

as far as I kno~all the people in the campaign. 

So Oregon was underestimated. ~ tpen there was 
[Edith s.6~ eenJ ..-

a reliance on Mrs. Gree~in a political sense) 

because she was so personally popular in Oregon, 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

~~ 
ve~y attractive~~ersonal political sense, 

a very strong-willed woman, quite confident. 
I ( 

You know, if you come in and do it my.yway, it 
-;:; 

\ J q-
will work out. ~ ~e relied generally on that 

and on her. ift Ute last ane:}:ysi~ Oregon, in 
'-( CU . t- · 

any way~~~ · approach it~ould have been quite 

difficult to win. In the last ana~ysis, if it 
€-Y\ 0 lli{ \\ 

was important/{o get the effort, it might have 

been worthwhile to just go on in and just do 

everything from scratch, just be courteous to 

Mrs. Green, but just go an independent way. 

When I gd: out there, there wasn't an~t 
just wasn't set up, it wasn't organized. And 

everybody was out there. 

~ill vanden 

Poor old Bill has caught 

Larry [was out there, 
[ vJ; II ; CU'l'1 J, v~rv(e"' I-+£.\: vel] 

Heuve~ was out there. 
the 

a lot of-1 flak for it, 

you know, which I think is unfair basically. 
~ [1.\ , 'Bc...r re.r t>r. '"21m "- '1'\} ~ rj I ~ -/ 

.Arra'" Barrett Prettyma1 too,(.."fn the books;~ he-

says he was out there exactly one weekend. 

-----Yeah. Barrett and Bill ~(~ or 

e. t D~~r+- ~ rll e-r+i] 
Herb Schm;\r;zA ~but they went 

Barrett and 

in as 



.. 

GREENE: 

--· 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

advance men, you know. They went in there to 

set up a tr~~then 
' '/ 

they stayed on for a-

while) or one of them stayed on and the other 

one went away or something. But that was a 
U tiu r, r)_ 

long time befor~ that was in,the middle of 
{.._;/ ~ ,, 

March as I recall. Then they went on down into 

the end of May and a hell of a l lot had happened 

~ )\~r~ -\o \.~ o.t\ ~J in between. 

How widely did you consult as far as things 

you might do that would be good in Oregon? 

Did you go to anybodJ~I know ~~t ~ley A.£ 
0 • [A, We.slc1 ~r1 hel.-y,c ~, J,-J 
~s ~~rthelmes~~as ca led at one point. Wer~ 

h h 1 h d ~Kr t ere ot er peop e t at you contacte :> ~ 

~hat. l(Dn knrnolJ"o-r~ people with an 

expertise on Orego~to .see what you should do 

that would be effective? 

oh,yeah. Everybody. 

Because I've read and I guess heard that there 
sort of 

were some~obvious things that were missed. 

Like there was a new darn that was the pride and 



· . . · . 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

1 L.{ I 
~-

joy of northwestern Orego~ or some section of 

the state that nobody every went to, and things 

like ~this they felt were obviously 

appropriate that were somehow missed. Why would 

that happen? 

I don't know. I never heard of the dam. No. 

We really--with the only limitation being time-

~ made an extraordinary effort on the 

scheduling. And we did all right on scheduling 

_outside of Portland;,:and we never did anything 

~in Portland that was any good. I mean, we •~a ll/ 

didn't have a stop in the city of Portland that ••• , _.... 

~ after the first bad day or so 
-, you know, ~~eW'\ 

around an~look at ~before and 

I us~d to go 

look at ~~t'tl 
during the appearance and after)and it just never 

we.. 
workea. A!ust never had a really satisfactory 

appearance in Portland. 

Was there any problem in scheduling away from 
1 

McCarth~ ~d you have access to his • • • 

We ran into him one time. 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

. . ' NOLAN: 

I know. Did you have access to his schedules] 

I think so. I think so. ~we knew he was 
~ 

going to be at the zoo or the park that day • 

The Portland~o. 

••• but we didn't know we were going to be 

. . 

there, see. ~e went there as a last minute -.,. 
decisio~ were som~lace else 

fill in some time or som~thing. 

and we had to 

::r:t 1Mb 
Md-like we 

had appearance one and appearance three and 

appearance two bombed--like we got a phone call 

from the guy who said, "Look, ther~~s nobody 

here. Don't come by." So, you've got an hour 

in the middle of the afternoon or somethin~ 
\.WS ~: 

3~1ast minute decisio~ let's go to the zoo. -
McCarthy's going to be there. Wel7 that's 

all right: it's a big zoo. And he's going to 

get on the train at one end at such-and-such a 

time
1 

and we'll be on a train at the other and 

the trains will pass. • • • Well, it didn't 

happen quite that way. It wasn't good. 



GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

Were you with the senator when you ran into 

McCarthy? 

Yeah. 

Was there any discussion about how it should be 

handled? 

No, not in the discussion sense. This was the 

time when the question of debate or no-debate 

was bi<JO ~!,_hat was primarily the reason for -
playing it the way it was played, altho~gh 

that decision was more instinctive than 

rationa~ou know, thought out. It's just 

pretcy hard to say that you're not goi~g to have 

a debate with McCarthy and then you meet hi~ 
and then he's, you know, running around all 

over saying he wants a debate and so on) and you 

h . ~d \\ . b meet ~m~an you say, N~ce to see you, ut I 

\I 
cant stop to talk. So, as I recall, we came 

over on the railroad and arrived at the end of 

the railroad where the cars were 6 ~ready to 
supposedly 

go on to stop three which was #;(Jffy!ylfl-waitiing 

" at that time. And up the hill, out of the rock 



14~ 
-~ 

garden or wherever it was comes Gene McCarthy, 

in the flesh)looking like he looks. So when 

we got off the train and we spotted him, it 

was a question of whether to wait and say hello, 

stay there, get . in the cars and g~ or what. 

At any rate, we got in the cars and went. So 

the front part of the motorcade pulled on out 

of the zoo. McCarthy arrives at what was left 

of the motorcade, including the press bus, 

gets on the press bus andAyou knowAall the news 
.J ..) 

guys are filming him. McCarthy says, you know, 

"Where is Bob Kennedy'? I thought we'd ti6 have 

a chance to talk and meet and everythin~~ 

know Q All the news guys say, "He went that 

,~ 

way. II So then~ we get down at the bottom of the 

hill and the back of the motorcade, including 

the press bu~and McCarth~is still back in the 

zocQ .aaiJ- so we wait there for, l{DIJ k.~m,f)' five --
minutes or so. Finally the 

comes along~~i!tt:Yid and 

rest of the thing 

we drive right out. 



GREENE:vv 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

Was there any regret afterwards that it was 
sort of 

handled that way/ or did the senatorA thin~k. 
thing that 

that was the only ~t1 tt could have been done? 

~ 
~ r·aon~-~· .. ::;-;----.) I think that was the only 

thing that could have been done. 

Because it got a lot of play the next day, didn't 

it, in the papers? 

Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Well, I don't know what 

kind of play it got nationally. It got a story 

in the [Portland] nOregonian 

I mean regon. 
A.S 4 

¥e'ftt'!~___.~~ you know i near 

• • • 

confrontation sort of 

thing. The thinking on that point, the reason 

for not debating McCarthy)of courseJwas the 

feeling that Kennedy was ahead. If you're ahead 

you don't debate. 

Right. Wel~where did that feeling start to 

recede? ? 

Well, I don't know. I guess it receded for me 

on election day. 

7 
You were fairly confident up until election day~ 
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NOLAN: 

§REENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

Yeah. You know the terrible thing is that you 

write things down. But I remember we sat in 

a restaurant som1Flace one day and wrote out the 

percent of the vote that we thought that Bob 

Kennedy would get in the Oregon election. ~ 

Joe Gargan said 44 percent, John Ellis said 
\ 1' c ' 
l-(.Mt'W1 ; ')~ -'• (;..: n ~ 

40 percent, Carmine Parisi--or Bellin~, I don't 

remember which • • •• 

Probably Parisi. / 

••• said~r~~~rcent, I said 38 perce~ 
The unstated but underlying assumption of all 

these percentages is that each of these percentages 

is a winner, because whatever remains is split 

between McCarthy and whoever--Humphrey or. • • • 

So we were all wrong. ~I think it came out 

about 3·8 percent. 

I think it was exactly 38 percent. 
.had the 

Yeah. So technically !Aright answer~~' but it 

was on the wrong basic premise. 

Because McCarthy got so much more than you'd 

expected? 



NOLAN: 

(~ 

Yeah. ~~ mea;;; all assumed that 

whatever this percentage was, that McCarthy's 

percentage would be lower and the difference 

would be split off Of\ \~urt..p~fe~(j) ~ 

New a lot of the press guys disagreed with that 

, but the polls*'o'l ktun£1 our 

polls and the telephone thing, you know, our 

indicators~were coming up favorably. 

GREENE: Did you talk to the senator at all in the day 

or so before the election? 

NOLAN: I don't remember. 

Did you see him afterwards? 

NOlAN: I saw him the night of the election. 

GREENE: After it had become obvious that he was going 

7 
to lose. 

NOLAN: Yeah. was in 

California the day of the election. 

back to Portland that night. They knew on 

the plane, on the basis of the early results 

from Portlan~~ in the fd(· rA <~y -f/; .,,~_,. ~:: was -
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GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

going to lose or that he had lost ey -· the-·1;;~ 
by the time they landed in Portland. They 

got out and just came on into the hotel, had 

a statement, went down to the ballroom, read 

the statement, went back up to the room. ~ 

i-o 
I came back f•om Washington that nigh~-

" plane~-

But you couldn't 

kind of expected it by the last couple days or 

not? 
did 

No, I don't think heAexpected it a·ll::though it 

was, you kae~i',~ was close, it was going to be 
,1ft\ -1u.t,tq .. sw- --

close. On the other hand, ~lections)\!fiOU knoQ 

--states, primaries, national, everythin~~osing 

was not an experience that anybody had had before. 

So it was a very sharp disappointment. He was 

very good. Ethel was very good. Itt was not 

a particularly happy moment. 

I suppose to lose gracefully says something about 

you , too. 
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NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

~Sure it does. How much guts you have, and 

who you blame, and who you blame privately. 

I suppose if you have good manners you don•t 

But~~~e;J ever blame anybody publicly. 

1>£) t;;;_ ~ ov.J . 
privately i~e~~~·-~~- r 

Would you say that his private placement of 

blame was the same as h i s public placement? 

Yes. Perfectly consistent. 
7 

Did you do anything on South Dakot~~d you 

schedule his appearances? 

No. Yeah, I scheduled them. 

Was there anything in particular worth mentioning~ 
.:J:. r e.m...., 'o< ,.-

No. ~anding in a place called Chadron, Nebraska, 

0.1\ . ~ 
I think,Aairpor~ closer to Pine Ridge than 

Qf\d. a..... 
Rapid City,Agoing over there in a motorcade,~ 
iA <> . ~ "(F.- &..: Cv- A F-4 .---: ~ s -

.t¢J.J.¢~t1f~~ a guy from the ;ind i an /£fairs )Z'bnuni tte;t• .. ~ ~ b :r"'" '" 
~na a~--fot)lJdHnq . . , . oe~~~ 

~~ ~No, I don•t remember much about it. -
any (G-<.o r<j c. .s. m c G.o V'C!_r ;r 

Did you have~~~~ contact with McGover~ or his 

office as far as what they thought they could do 
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NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

an.d what you wanted them to do? 

/ 
Yeahj jBUt I don't remember it specifically. 

You know, I talked to McGovern. 

Was Senator Kennedy understanding about people 

like McGovern, about their reluctance to take 

sides when they were up for reeleetion them-

selves? 

McGovern? McGovern never flinched. 

Now this is something that's vague in my mind. 

Did McGovern actually come out public~y for 
bt 

Robert Kennedy, or was i~ ••• 

. --·-· ,_,.-----·-
oh,yeah. ~I don't thin~ -~ 

Then I'm wrong. 

Yeah. I don't think Bob ever appeared in South 

Dakota that McGovern wasn't with him , nor did 

President Kennedy in 1960 • • • 

Yeah, I know that. 

• • • when he ran thirty-five thousand votes 

behind George McGovern. 

See, now I thought McGovern had done what he could, 

you know, in making appearances but had always 
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;t>J 
--4-3-

fallen short of a direct endorsement. That's 

not so? 

No. 

Well~was there anyone who felt McGovern should 

have been used more then, that mayber they didn't 

NOLAN: Was he up then? Yeah, he was. 

GREENE: ~1i,~ was. 
()... 

NOLAN: Now, in terms ofAdirect endorsement, I don't 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

remember who else ~~ Bob r6ft- AA~ 

against in that South Dakota primary~ 

That's a delicate question. I think McCarthy 

and Humphrey, was it? Was l.t Humphrey at that 

point in South Dakota? 

Yeah. Maybe McGovern didn't endorse--I'm just 

not sure. ~ 

~ don't ~~I'm thinking of McGovern's own 

interview and I'm fairly certain that he said 

that he did as much as he could, but that he 

always fell short of it. 

Yeah. I think that everybody recognized that 

it was as much as he could. .J I'm quite sure 

. . . 
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GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

that he was at Bob's side in every South Dakota 
Oj~. 
~~ay have been with· Humphrey, too. appearance. 

You know, I don't know. Humphrey is a very 

~~ close friend; Humphrey lived nextA~to 

r 
George McGovern for ten years, twelve,~so. 

1..-: -- J I -, jt u -rf d. j( . 't1 C. rl. ZJ 
Because Fred Harris~ sort of had the same 

dilemma in a lot of ways • • • 

No. It was very different. 

Well, in that he also had a close personal 

friendship with Humphrey and Kennedy. Yeah, 

why don't you define the dif~erence because 

there obviously was one. 

George McGovern was not a national cochairman 

of the Citizens for Humphrey. 

Was Kennedy mad about that? 

Well, I don't think ~he liked it. 

Well, to hear the other side, you know, there 

was supposedly some kind of understanding. You 

( 
don't think that was the case. 

Well, I think it's pretty hard to get an 
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GREENE: 

NOlAN: 

greene: 
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understanding that will cover that, you know. 

That's quite a bit past an endorsement to take 

over the national chairmanship of something 

like the citizens committee. 

Di~ou ever actually discuss that with him or 

is this just your own feelings about it? 

No. I don • t think I ever discussed it with him •. 

But; if McGovern was short of an endorsement, 

the difference was understandable, and his 

position in the primaries was very different 

from Fred Harris. His relationship with the 

Kennedys, of course, predated Harris's by quite 

a ways. He was a stvong supporter of the 

president's in the '60 campaig~g: was a 

great friend of Bob's and just very) .very good. 

Is there anything else on South Dakota or sheuld 

we try to finish up with California~-? 

I can't think of anything else on South Dakota. 

Okay. What kind of part did you take in 

California after the Oregon? --s=-o-u7t;-h-::D::-a-;k-o~::;:::>o-<::.. 



- NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

Almost none. Almost none. I don't think I 

did anything in Californi~ 1ecause I came 

back here the night of the Oregon primary~~ 
~ ;:> ~hat was that, the ~+vve_VJ7- e: 'Sh+h . 

Right, exactly. 
Lr,v r H...J 

And then California was the.A ~and I was here 

the night of the election in California. 

~I'm sure I was here between those two 

dates and was thinking about the post-California 

period rather than the campaign in California. 

Right. You didn't do any of the scheduling 

then in the last part of California? 

No. 

Is there anything that you could add to what's 

already been written about the difficulties in 

-:----- De>s~ rn . lt1 ru !i) 
California with ~Unruh • j, organization. 

No. No. We talked about that earlier, about 

the part of 

in,~I. 
it that I '!I.Jit~~/t~/i~ was involved 

• • • 

Well, as far as the actual campaign, are there 

any last conversations which should be related 



NOLAN: 
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NOLAN: 

GREENE : 

NOLAN: 

GREENE: 

or anything of that sort? 

No. I don't think so. 

You were planning the European trip that was 

supposed to take place • • • 

No. I was planning, well, the trip back east~~~ 
however that was going to shake out~ New York. 

Oh. You were working on that? 

Yeah. I forget where Joe was. I think Joe 

was in California, he was going to shift to 

New York. And then I had conversations with 

Wayne OWens, stops on the way back, going 

into Buffalo and New York City and that sort 

of thing. s:-_.... 
~Did you have much to do with ~ 

'[j 0~ ""' F-. G., r£-ts\J [.J D h .., J . -g <.) r n .0 
English!l and (?'Olin J~Burns11 and some of the other 

people in New York who were planning the 

campaign? 

-:c ~ 
NOLAN: . A rfas beginning to. fas beginning to at that time. 

I'd known them, you know, from before. But I'm 

quite sure I did not go up there; I talked to 

them on the telephone and I was just setting up. 



GREENE: 

I think the idea was to come back to a heavy 

day in New Yort:;;m'ii ~eft [Interruption] 

I don't know ••• why did I have that European 
-;:;; 

trip~ Some book mentioned that you were helping 

to plan a post-California Eurepean trip, or that 
, 

in fac~,· ~xcuse me, I think it was supposed to 

ber a trip for after the convention or just 

prior to the convention. 

NOLAN: ~It never go~~t was discussed, you know, 

as a possibili ty, but it never~ ¥eLi 

aloaQ to, Aeve~ ~beyond the early discussion 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

stage. 
( 

How did you feel about tha~id you thi nk that -
was a wise thing to be thinking about in those 

days? 

I just don't recall. ;(Ju~I suppose that I 

probably would have been involved in that because 

I had done the European trip before and done all 

the foreign trips. ~I remember talking about 

it. But the question then, with a lot of state 

•' • I 
nominating conventions 1n June~~d so I think 



~ . . . 

·. 

GREENE: 

NOLAN: 

we were thinking about the remaining primaries 

and then getting some kind of appearances--~ob 

1~· ~ or Ted or someyJan --coverage at the state 

nominating conventions as they came up. That 

was really the first order of business and then 

it was a question of--and I don't remember 

whether it was before or after the convention/1-

~ome block of time in there which could 

be used for a week or so. 

Why was he interested in something like that? 

What did he think it would accomplish? 

Well I think generally that he liked foreign 

trips. All of the foreign trips had worked out 

well in the sense that they had been very well 

covere~ ~ey had produced exciting and 

stimulating and interesting experiences foD him 

and Ethel and the family. ~ think he felt 

that he got a lot out of them personally, and 

also that, you know, it's a funny thing. You 

can get better press coverage in the United 
... 

S~ates from Warsaw, Poland than you can from 



GREENE: 

Kearney, Nebraska or you know, some other place 

that you go. If you're in the United States, 

unless you're saying something that's ethical 

or something, most of what you do has a local 

rather than a national thrust. I~ou go 

outside the United States, almost everything 

that you do has a national thrust. ~so I -
think he generally had that feeling about 

foreign trips and he liked the()anj ~an JERJ;? 
~e talked about that easternEEuropean trip ~~t which -
was proposed and planned in the fall of '67, 

late '67. So I think Bob always had that kind 
If 

of a bias, you know. ~he had a few days, go to 

Poland. 

Is there anything else on that campaign that 

you can think of. ~ \:.-n cu..> ~ vo-q ~ ·J t~ J ~ '"'~k 
::Ph'( ~I'C( u.;, \ ( occur to you later. 

NOLAN: What are the books, incidentally? You know, 

I have the feeling that I've read one or two 

books, but • • • 

GREENE: Oh, there~~ many of them. And you know, for 



t6'( 
-~ 

a while I knew ~ exactly where everything I 

was thinking of came from; I had a file cabinet 

so long ago. 11~r~~~-s=::::: 
·--·-· -·- -- ~ 

~!jelr~·· in • 68=~~-=-~ _m~ ~~, 

in my head. But it's 
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